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Have you ever wanted to Learn how to Crochet?For many people, the process of learning how to

crochet took hours and hours of sitting with someone who really understood the art. Crochet books

were largely useless because it is difficult to teach a visual art through wordsÃ¢â‚¬â€•until now.

Crochet for Beginners is full of color photos and diagrams that make it easy not only to learn

beginning crocket stitches but really begin to put them into use, making more and more complicated

projects, all the way up to crochet afghans.If you already know how to do basic crochet stitches and

are looking for crocheting books that can help you take your projects to the next level, this book is

also perfect for your needs. This books is very specific about not only how to start crocheting, but

how to improve your skills with a range of techniques and crochet patterns that train you to make

just about anything you want, quickly and easily. All you have to do is look at the pictures and

diagrams and you will be able to make any of the 21 crochet patterns included in the book. This

book teaches you to complete every single one of our patterns, even the most advanced ones, in

less than three days.To speed up the process, the book also includes a full list of Glossary terms, to

explain that crochet terminology that patterns and other crocheters use. There are even ten

fast-track tips to get you crocheting fast and a FAQ to answer any questions you might have about

crocheting, crochet stiches, what hooks to purchase, etc. You will be a master of crocheting in no

time!Here are just some of the benefits provided by Crochet for Beginners:Ã¢â‚¬Â¢ Learn whether

or not crocheting is harder than knittingÃ¢â‚¬Â¢ 21 different crochet projects, teaching you the

skills to crochet just about anythingÃ¢â‚¬Â¢ How to easily start crocheting and build your

skillsÃ¢â‚¬Â¢ How to join crochet piecesÃ¢â‚¬Â¢ And many more!Learning how to crochet is not a

difficult or protracted process when you have the right tools. That is what Crochet for Beginners

provides, a step-by-step, picture and diagram tutorial for simple and highly advanced projects. Scroll

up and get your copy today!Check Out What Others Are Saying..."One thing I really love about the

book is the abundance of clear, beautiful photos. They feature colorful crochet stitches done, has

got to be one of my most favorite books. Why? Because you don't just read it cover to cover and

walk away from it. It is useful, it is a resource, and I find myself referring to it time and time again.

You see, I am a crocheter, but I don't crochet constantly so I forget stitches. A to Z Crochet is a

great tool to remind me how to do a certain stitch. The pictures are helpful and show progressive

steps. If there is more than one way to do something, you can bet it is explained.. I really appreciate

these pics!I now have enough stitches to keep me crocheting into the next millennium. Easy

instructions and great pictures...makes it hard to do anything other than crochet.For the price, this

book is an absolutely incredible value. I expect to use this book as a reference for a long time to



come."- Michelle Smith"I've always wanted to learn how to crochet, this book makes it so easy! The

diagrams of the patterns were really helpful to me (it doesn't matter how many times someone

explains something in words, I'm a visual learner!). Awesome guide, I can crochet now!Great book,

It really does make it simple enough for anyone!"- Katy Johnson (USA)
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I am getting back into crocheting after many years away so I am not brand new to it. I found this

book a bit confusing and not well laid out but maybe it would work for a beginner that is starting from

page 1 and working through it that way. Also the black and white pictures on the plain brown

construction-paper like pages isn't easy to work with. The primary reason that I bought the book is

that I really like the stitch pattern shown on the cover and was looking forward to trying that. Imagine

my surprise when I got the book and that is not included. Nothing even resembling it. I wanted to

return the book but due to a printer malfunction I was not able to print the label in time so that option



is no longer available. I will be sticking with buying my craft books locally from now on so I know

exactly what I am getting.

IÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢ve been a knitter for a few years now, but crochet just really intimidated

meÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â€•I think it was the one needle thing. I am SO glad I bought this book.

ItÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s super easy to use, and the video links make a huge difference. I was able to

learn a variety of crochet stitches a lot faster than I thought I would and unlike a lot of other craft

books IÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢ve seen, the illustrations are actually very clear. IÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢m also

impressed with the number of patterns in the book. I already made some fabulous granny squares,

but there are a bunch of other beautiful things IÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢ll be able to crochet using this

book. Very pleased, highly recommended!

A great tutorial guide to learn, how to easily master Crochet Stitches! This guide is easy to learn,

even quick to find the methods. The guidelines are simple and helpful to proceed.Crochet for

Beginners is a tremendous book from Emma Brown who revealed the easiest method through this

guide. I am impressed to get these efficient lessons through this book. I will highly recommend this

guide.

I was looking for a book for a beginning crochet student. This isn't one that I recommend. Pricey and

the information just isn't well presented.

I have wanted to try my hand at crochet but wanted to read more about it first before actually going

out and getting materials. This book breaks down the techniques in such a way that true beginners,

like myself, can grasp the basics, from needle types to different yarns, etc. And what I especially

love are the links to videos to demonstrate techniques. Helpful illustrations are already found in the

book but I appreciate the visual aspect to learning, hence, the videos. Great!

I am new to crochet and this book has been very helpful. It is on kindle. The thing I think is a bonus

isafter each lesson is a link which goes straight through to you tube and a person demonstrating

what you havejust learnt. this is helpful in case unknowingly you have picked it up wrong. And

delighful to find you havedone it correctly. I went out and bought her other kindle book from

.comThanks Emma.



I like that it is well organized with clear drawings and pictures. Will be a little while before I can test

drive patterns written in American abbreviations. I will probably rewrite in European symbols which I

find easier. However this is still a worthwhile book with links to internet and videos.

The language and illustrations were excellent. Many interesting patterns to work on. There are also

video's to watch for each project and / or stitch.
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